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The Origins of the Sewanee Cross
by Bahia Yachzan

After the 9 a.m. Chapel
Service on Saturday, Nov.
11, 1922, the All Saints
congregation and a crowd
of community folks walk-
ed together towards the
recently erected White
Cross Memorial to cele-

brate and take part in the
laying of its cornerstone.

Mr. Benjamin F. Fin-
ney, active Vice Chancel-
lor, had declared this Arm-
istice Day a general holi-

day so that members of
the student body and
University faculty could
join together in this "in-

formal" affair. "Let every
man, woman, and child on
the Mountain take part...,"

Finney wrote in reference
to this project, which he

I described as "one without
5 any great amount of cere-

| mony."

* A man "beloved by all

o who [knew] him," Finney
a organized the plans to real-

ize a memorial conceived

by Bishop Thomas Gailor.

The Bishop wanted to
erect a memorial on top of
the Mountain that could
be seen by the greatest

number of people by day
and by night and dedicate

it to the Sewanee boys
who served in World War I.

The project was finan-

ced entirely from gifts.

The road that leads to and
circles around the Cross,

which was the original

University Avenue, was in-

cluded in the project.

Mrs. Queeenie Washing-
ton, an individual donor
{and an integral part of

Sewanee history), wrote
and promoted The Sew-
anee Cook Book for the
sole purpose of raising

money to light the Cross

every night of the year.

When lighted ( by flood

lights), the structure was
"clearly defined as a cross

by night as far as Cowan"
and made a visible blur

from the other side of

Winchester. It was said

that it could be seen as

far as 20 miles away. Only
a year and a half ago did

the cross cease to be a

symbol in the night. The
lighting had to be discon-

tinued because of vandal-

ism. Replacing the $50-a-

piece bulbs was deemed
too costly when the dest-

ruction and theft began to

occur weekly.

So, on November 11,

1922, people gathered at

University View, and
worked with axes, picks,

and shovels to help lay the

stone foundation of the 52
foot high Cross.

The service included

two minutes of silent pray-

er for God's blessing of

those who had sacrificed

their lives in the war. This

was followed by an add-

ress given by a represen-

tative of the State Com-
mander of the American

see Cross, p. 15.

Minnie Pearle Speaks at W/DC Luncheon

B.C.

by Judith Dowker

Oct. 29 in the

Lounge. Ms. Pearle had bet

asked to address the audienc
mostly Sewanee co-eds, c

"The Importance of Women
The speech was an ove

whelming success. The sp'

ely : axed t

for the talk, opening her add-
ress with a casual "Howdy!"
After digressing on a few hum-

school days, spent at an all-

women's institution (a "terr-

ible, unnatural experience!"),,

key point by exclaiming, "I

Once, Ms. Pearle's goal in

life was to become like actress

Katharine Hepburn. Ms. Pearle

claims to have been a relatively

unattractive youth, and a "C"
student, the type whose true

intelligence "couldn't apply to

books" (no doubt a common
plea of Sewanee students to

parents after the mid-term
crunch!) As a schoolgirl, Ms.
Pearle had been constantly pre-

occupied with her social and
physical inferiority to other

girls with whom she went to

school. However, she stated

that she was not aware of what
good qualities she did have as

an individual, especially that of

a great sense of humor. This

realization of our individual

virtues is all-important, the

speaker emphasized.
Her advice for

boil!'

to-

orld

The orld

ugh, she stated, and women
nust be ready to compete in

heir game. Women shouldn't

;et into this competitive realm

mless they expect to do their

)est; men won't be willing to

isten to any excuses and grant

pecial

alU-l of the fe-

.,!, s

world

but at the

Pearle's key to

omen in the b
"fight like dog

Quite a tall order,

indeed, and seemingly paradox-

ical. Ms. Pearle herself queried,

"How the heck do you do
that?! Itain'teasy!"

Women are capable of

giving men "a logic that they're

contribution to make
day's society, and says that

women are presently "escalat-

ing" in this area. While not a

supporter of the E.R.A. perse,
she contests that women in the
job market deserve equal pay
for equal work. "We are as

sh<

\ very warm and enthus-

c speaker, Ms. Pearle

wed that she understood

her college-attending audience
and their every day lives. Her
parting words delighted every-

one as she smilingly comment-
ed, "If I were your age and
knew what I know, no one
would talk to me!"

M innie Pearle was a pleasure

aged to attend the
luncheons--they are re

lightening and fun!
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News
Notes
from Associated Press—

The space shuttle "Columbia"
isn't moving anywhere right

now-- and it may not do so

for at least a week. The shut-

tle's second launch was called

off yesterday morning when
problems cropped up in the de-

vices that drive the orriter's

all-important hydraulic shyens.

NASA officials will discuss the

problem today and plan for the

next launch attempt.

Buckingham Palace announces
that the 20-year-old Princess of

Wales is expecting a baby next

June. A palace statement

says Diana is "in excellent

health" and that she hopes to

keep some public engagements

during her pregnancy.

The child will be second in line

to the throne after Prince

Charles.

And auto sales fell into a

major slump last month. The
three largest I S. automakers

sold 27.2 % fewer cars overall

in October than in October of

1980. Genera! Motors had the

worst record - a 29.4 % drop,

Ford was down 25.6 % and
Chrysler sold 17.2 % fewer

White House sources say Pres

ident Reagan has refused to g<

up to 80 billion dollars ove
the next 3 years, and tha

probably means Reagan ha
just about given up his qui

for a balanced budget by 1984,

Yesterday, the former hostages

held in Iran marked the second
anniversary of the taking of the

American embassy in Tehran.
The government still hasn't de-

cided exactly how they should
be compensated for their or-

deal. Congress has asked the
Veterans Administration to de-

who were held should get the
same special treatment the V A
affords to former prisoners of

It's really happening -- In Ten-
nessee, state officials this week
passed out bottles of potassium
iodide tablets to 7,000 house-
holds around the Sequoyah
Nuclear plant near Daisy, Ten-
nessee. The idea is to make
sure residents living near the
plant have quick access to the
radiation-absorbing medication
in case of emergency.

Weather Forecast: Mostly
cloudy today with showers and
thundershowers likely, highs in
the 60s. Mostly cloudy tonight
vith cha sho
Lows in the 40s. Clearing ski<
and cooler temperatures o
Friday. Windy with highs i

Concert Series Sponsors Pianist

Markovs to Perform Friday
ationally acclaimed pianist,

ill perform at 8 p.m. Friday

, Guerry Hall.

Bulgarian-born, Markova
has won international recogni-

for her dramatic and per-

piano literature. Markova
began piano lessons as an aid

ler training in classical

Following a period
when she appeared as both a

dancer and a pianist, she drop-
id dancing to fully concen-

duPont Fund

Creates

Endowment
The tniversity of the South

has received a $250,000 grant

from the Jessie Ball duPont
Religious, Charitable, and Edu-
cational Fund to establish the

Alfred I. and Jessie Ball duPont
Memorial Library Resources
Fund.

The award is the initial

installment of a $1 million

challenge r

,tch the Foundation's gift

dollar-for-dollar over the next

The grant creates a perma-

come will purchase library mat-
erials for Sewanee s Jessie Ball

duPont Library. The Iniversity

currently spends nearly
$200,000 per year for library

ces, books, and period-

grant, Vice-Chancellor
Robert Ayres said, "We are
especially gratefu I for this

Pont Fund support. It is

tirely appropriate that this

fund should provide acquis-
in the library which a

grateful Sewanee named in

of

iefacto:

ts most generous
Jessie Ball du-

g higher education, and
given impressive assistance

nee in the five years s

The library resources gift is

s second major endowment

n a week. Earlier, the
John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation gave
$300,000 to endow an assist-

rofessorship in the College

and Sci

Ayr.

h Sewanee
mt Fund h

highly significa:

which tochalleng

A student at the Verdi Con-
servatory in Milan, Italy, where
she graduated with highest
honors, Markova subsequently
won prizes in both the Georges
Enesco Competition in Buch-
arest and the Marguerite Long
Competition in Paris, thus
launching a formidable career.

Of her European debut in

1973 at the Berlin Festival, Der

Tagesspiegel's critics exclaim-
ed, "How seldom in her gener-

ation is there such a strength of
form and expression! A master-
ful performance of technique
as well as art of chai

She has since played with
such orchestras as the London
Symphony, Royal Philhar-

monic, Philharmonia, Halle
Orchestra, Rotterdam Philhar-
monica, Radio Orchestra of
Paris, and Zagreb Philharmon-
ic. She was featured on three
German television specials and
was both featured artist and

Ma npha
. ,-cital de.

Chicago prompted the

Chicago Tribune to state,

"Few pianists of any age

can equal the spellbinding

intensity she achieved."

Since then, Markova has

won raves and re-engagements

with this country's major orch-

estras including Atlanta, Chi-

:ago, Cleveland, Dallas, De-
troit, Los Angeles, Mih

with

Kondrashir Me

Tickets for those other than
students, faculty, and series

ticket holders, will be on sale

for $7 at the Sewanee box
office just prior to the concert.
Or tickets may be reserved by
calling the University public

relations office by noon Fri-

day.

Markova's performance at

Sewanee is sponsored by the
Iniversity of the South Con-

Debate Team Resumes
-to Discuss U.S.P.S.
By Amy Bradham

Tonight at 8 in the Tor-
ian Room of the library the
Sewanee Forensics Team will

hold its first debate of the
1981-82 school year.

The topic concerns the
postal service, in particular
the recent postal increases and
ways to deal with this. Arguing
for the affirmative are Ron
Menna, president of the team,
and Mike McHale.
them are Shep Bentley
president, and Sam Pr
Paul Jenks will act as n

good number of which are
freshmen. He hopes this will

prevent a repeat of the former

ally

club is divided into

teams: Intracollegiate,

•llegiate, Novice, and
ual Events. As they

t yet funded, this sem-

will be devoted strict-

intracollegiate debating.

llegiate rou
r members
parts of

his opinion that "all colleges
with any respectability have
debate teams and 1 consider

and John McCarthy.

The founders have plans to
be very active this year. They
have planned at least four
debates to be held before

Christmas and are "prepared to

meet any challenge. We are

learn, who is willing to work

one who is interested." He
admits that there is hard
work involved but it is also
"a lot of fun. I get a lot out
of it."

Right now he feels that the
biggest inhibition anyone has
for participating is lack of
time. He is quick to point out
that this is not the sole activity

In his opinion, debating does
inch

used effectively. "And
can show you how to do this

he concluded.

DR. GEORGE CONSTANTINE
NICHOPOULOS, when he attended
the University of the South

Sewanee Grad

Nichopoulos

Innocent

By Paul Bonovich

Dr. George Constantine
Nichopoulos, a 1951 graduate of
Sewanee, was cleared yesterday

nd other patients

It took the jury in Memphis
a little over three hours to come
back with innocent on all

counts. The defense had conten-
ded that Dr. Nichopoulos was
just trying to help Presley shake
his drug dependence, when
many others had given up.

Nichopoulos was a junior

transfer from the Iniversity

of Alabama.- Viile at Sewanee,
he was a member of the foot-

ball team, the Highlanders,

the Order of Gownsmen, and
he was an ATO.

William Cocke, a professor

in the English department
here, was a member of the

same graduating class as

Nichopoulos. "I just had a

casual acquaintance with

George," Cocke said. "He
played football and was in a

different fraternity than I

was," he said and added,

"Everyone respected George."
"There are no incidents that

I can remember that could
possibly show how George
reached his present state of
affairs," Cocke concluded.

1lif



TVA Salary Bonus Plan May
Be Subject to Legal Challenge
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Charter plainly s
said Rep.

Tennessee Valley Authority

from implementing its contro-

versial 'bonus retention' plan,"

according to Rusty Brashea

Rep. Beard's Washington of-

fice. If the plan is initiated

75 top TVA managers will re

ceive up to $36,000 each. This

of

r employee of the

i shall receive a sal-

ss of that received

s of the board."

Brash ear se

a whole str

at show tha

debate,'

Beard in the news
Rep. Beard also expressed

concern that TVA might be-

come a Congress-run program.
"That, after all, is why the

board was appointed," he said.

"There are procedures for re-

placing board members, but we
would never be able to create

a new Tennessee Valley Au-
thority.

, addit

of abo> $52,000.

In addition, the plat

violatic ofaCor
ed on Oct.

Although residents of

Franklin County would not be
directly effected by the reten-

tion plan by way of either a

"it's more a problem for us
with the precedent itself," Bra-

shear said in a telephone inter-

"TVA has already been
granted a certain amount of

immunity; nonetheless, they
are a federal agency. If TVA
did this, what's to keep other

federal agencies" from imple-

menting a similar proposal, he
explained.

Brashear said that the pro-

posed plan appears to violate

Congressional legislation.

When the Tennessee Valley
Authority Act was implemen-
ted in 1933, a section of the

gressional law
which states that "no federal

agency was to raise the pay of

its employees above prescribed

limits," said Charles R. Terry

of Morristown, Rep Beard's

attorney, in a news release pre-

pared by the Congressman's
Washington staff.

"If you amend the appro-
Brashear ex-

inviting othei

trying i

of Co

"Indeed,
nembers of both parties are

;earching desperately for new
ivenues of budget cutting, I

:an easily foresee an attempt

o effectively dismantle our
inique federal agency should

.he charter be opened up for

that is what
find out."

Rep. Beard's co-plaintiff in

the suit is Thomas Matheny of

Columbia. "The plaintiffs will

ask for a declaratory judge-

ment ruling that TVA's bonus
plan is illegal," Brashear said.

"Should (U.S. District Court

Judge Tom) Wiseman so rule,

the court would then be asked

to enter a permanent injunc-

tion enjoining the defendants-

thing done that would give the

opponents of TVA a chance

to legislatively dismantle the

agency," Rep. Beard conclu-

'Fast for World Harvest' Program

Raises Funds, Educates Participants
On November 19, one wet

before Thanksgiving, son

450,000 Americans will sha

in food-related celebration-

celebration of hope,
ticipants in Oxfam America's
annual Fast for a World Har-
vest, they will stop eating for

a day, donate their food
money to fund self-help pro-

jects in poor countries and,
in the process, learn some-
thing about the plight of the

impoverished.

Begun in 1974
for a World Harvest has be

come the most important
nual educational and fi

raising event for Oxfam Ar

agency. Says Executi
tor Joe Short, "Fasting
symbolic act-a statemei
gainst the inequities that

tribute to the misery of the
of people around the

world who i u Bh

Oxfam America wi
ized in 1970 by a {

wanted to help the drought-
stricken people of Bangladesh.
The agency now supports 50
projects in 20 countries-some
of the poorest in Asia, Africa

and Latin America. While
Oxfam America is perhaps best

known for its emergency relief

in Bangladesh and Kampuchea
(Cambodia), the majority of its

programs are small-scale grass-

roots projects designed to de-

velop food self-reliance.

Says Short, "Our projects

the needs of starving people,

but at helping people to im-

of

ject has been established with

Oxfam America support to

help nomadic herders expand

The annual Fast is suppor-

ted by thousands of civic,

community, religious and
school groups that hold fund-

raising events ranging from

craft sales to marathons. In

Decorah, Iowa, a rural commu-
nity of 7,800 people, local

groups join together to pro-

mote a town-wide response to

the needs of people overseas.

Students from Luther College

and the local high school,

church members, businesses

and individuals are involved in

the Fast organizing effort.

Last year, Decorah's First An-

nual Auction for Oxfam Amer-

ica netted more than $3,700

through the sale of donated

As important as the fund-

raising aspect of the Fast is

the opportunity for education

that it affords. Each person

who organizes a Fast event is

provided with a packet of in-

formation containing statistics

and information about hunger

and poverty and related issues

as well as ideas for fund-

raising events and educational

any groups and in-

iriduals devote the day of the

Fast to studying the issue of

world hunger through films,

reading and group discussion.

Groups fundraising coor-

dinator Dinny Breeden believes

that the appeal of the Fast

ten when people

world hunger, the urge is to

big, too far away and too hope-

less. The idea of the Fast is

not to make people feel guilty

about eating Thanksgiving din-

ner or any other meal but to

help people make the con-

nection between their lives and

the lives of hungry people
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According to Gilbert Gilchrist, chairr

the Red Cross Blood Drive, 273 peop

exceeded the quota by 23 and fast yea

nan of the Sewanee Chapter of

e gave blood ort Tuesday. This

s total by 22.

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

MWKS
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY AT

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30a

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-F

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call for Reservati

progrt

3pj6
UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

Ijemon
INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

TTA 7D Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

IrMK
seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*
University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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Guild
Concert
By Margn Bradley

Pianist Enid Katahn
Nashville performed in cor

in Guerry Auditorium on

Ms. Katahn
the faculty at

in Nashville.

Saint Cecilia,

Blair Academy

n-U.-mi7.,li.)

il Ni-w.int'i

sponsored the concert.

Ms. Katahn began with
Beethoven's Sonata in Aflat
Major, op. 110. Following
this, she played the Sonata
(1952) of Ginastera, a more

of a guitared by the

through ou

' by Ravel,

d such thin

Hei

"Mirrors,
1

song of sad birds, the soun
of the ocean surrounding
boat and the chime of churc
bells. She concluded the pre

gram with Chopin's Ballade i

G Minor.
The concert was viewed b

break from studying '

NOW
Returns
by Bahia Yackzan

The Sewanee Chapter ot

NOW, the National Oryaniza
tion for Women, is being re

activated. NOW is a propagan
dist and lobbyist oi-[Nim/-.tlmn.

An unexpectedly high nuni
ber of people (including men
showed up for the first meet
ing which Anita Goodstein
Peggy Hart, and Sandy Fein

stein had organized. Tempor
;forr

end of the m

The Events Coi
! process of an

fund'

session, and a lecture

for spring semester. 1

Sewanee NOW T-sh
soon be printed and

Appr< ely 35

FCA
Escorts

FCA
by Ginger Bowling

Tim Gan ..

dent, said this yea. „
better in l*rms of participa-
tion." According to him, more
people are willing to actively
participate in leading the

The purpose of the FCA is

"working with the chapel in
providing a place for fellow-
ship and especially fellowship
for athletes," Garrett said.

istics in being a Christian ath-
lete," he adds, "that may re-

quire this type of refueling

for our spiritual lives."

The Fellowship ofChristian

Athletes is an organization

the second
Olympics ne>

also plan to invite speakers to

Sewanee.
Edward Peterson, a member

of the Philadelphia 76er's,

spoke at FCA on Oct. 18.

Other planned speakers this

year include Kyle Rote, a pro-

fessional soccer player who at-

tended Sewanee, Jim Cunning-
ham, a captain of the Vunder-

bill football team in the 1950's

who now lives in Winchester;

and perhaps David Hannah,
who once played football at

Alabama.

The Fellowship ofChristian
Athletes has also sponsored a

campus after dark. This servi

was established after the i

pearance of the exhibitionist

Sewanee Police for rides. "T
Escort Service has worked
terms of getting people to t;

has helped
but I doi

;en taken se

Traditional Trivia by Charlotte Runde

COWAN CAFE
PLA TE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BJ3Q ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. — 4:00 P.M.

invited ,

ngs of the Fellowship of
Laurel Point- Rustic CortBgi

Fully furnished, t

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

The Head - Quarters B& (I Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

all day WED. - 25 cent's oft import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11:30am - 12pm

NOW FEATURING: MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op

Laundremat

Garni

JERRYS
MARKET

924-27 1 Beer on Sunday

Room Food Market
Hours: 6--9, 7 days a week

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

University Market
•MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES "KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

I he more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.
It we don't have it, we will get it for you!"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.
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Sewanee
Rock

Review
By Rob Penland

After the phenomenal
success of albums like "Tum-
bleweed Connection," "Honk-
ey Chateau," and "Goodbye
Yellow Brick Road," critics

and fans alike thought Elton

John had burned himself out

creatively. But here it is 1981
and Elton's back with a new
album that recalls the magic

of those earlier sets.

"The Fox" on Geffen
Records is not only a good
album but it reaffirms Elton

John's reputation as a respect-

Pit tist. For this album, Elton

has earned up gain with his

nld riend Bern e Taupin for

out or the

the -written with

eithp r Garv Osborne, James
New on Howard or Tom Rob-

After years in a slump,

Elto are form with

s like, "I'll

ques ions / I'll tell you some
hes/ You'll open your heart

like a friend (I'll make up some

i The Virtues of an Organized Schedule

(Or the Diary of a Closet Procrastinator)

By Virginia Ottley

Monday
Classes (Skipped last one to make up this schedule)

Lunch - 1 1 :30 to 1 (drink lots of caffeine)

Study for first test on Weds. - 1 to 2 (started writing letters

instead, SPO closes at 4)
Break - 2 to 3
Write letters -- 2:30 to 4
Run - 4 to 5 (get back to dorm, decide it's too cold to run,

so sleep)

Break-- 5 to 5:30
Dinner --5:30 to 7 (drink more caffeine)

Meeting-- 7 to 8

Break - 8 to 9
Study for second test on Wed. - 9 to 10
Break - 10 to 10:30
Try and find ride home from library 10:30 to 11:15
Find out what's going on in the dorm - 11:15 to 12
Remember quiz on Chapt. 8 -- 12!!

ReadChapt. 8- 12 to 12:15
Complain about school - 12:15 to 1

Decide too tired, so go to sleep - 1 :30

Lunch -11:30 to 1

Meeting - 1 to 2:30, plann
Break -2:30 to 3

Remember 20 page te

Professor gives me 'til Friday
Go home to study - 3 :30 to 4
Remember that I left books in the Library -- 4:16
Can't go anywhere, it's raining - 4:15 to 5:30
Dinner (get ride with friend) 5:30 to 7
Anxiety attack, two tests tomorrow -- 7 to 7:30
Try to find people in my class to get scared with
30 to 8:30
Break -8:30 to 9

Look over reading materal (875 pages) - 9 to 9:30
Cry -9:30 to 10
Wander aimlessly seeking pity • 10 to 10:30
Find none, study - 10:30 to 11:15
Feel better, go to night study - 11:15 to 11:20
Go to Pub to see what I'm missing -11:20 to 12
Back to night study - 12 to 12:10
The place is a zoo. back to dorm -12:10 to 1

(Stop in at Phi party to complain on the way home)
:30

Wed.
Alarm goes off - 5 a.m. Wed.
Smash alarm - 5 :01 a.m. Wed.
Friend walks in to get me for breakfast - 8:35 a

clock and jump out of bed)
Test no. 1-9 to 9:15
(gives me 45 minutes to study for test
Test no. 2- 10 to 11:30, unfinished
Lunch 11:30 to 1

Call home to ask about transfer - 1

-2)

ent keyboard and synthesizer

.vork and an occasional guitar

solo thrown in by Richie 2to.

Overall the album is very

Lenny Bruce.

Recently, Dylan's co
appearances have becorr
frequent and he ha;

,H|>M

d" or "Slow Train

and the most dole

!, of all things, a tri-

older,

line

politically motiv-

The born-again Christian
is still Dylan's persona for the
time being but judging from
his new album, it is slowly
being transformed back into
the old Dylan flair and wit on
winch he built his fame.

Now that you're back on the Mountain,

come see your friends...

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

SHOPS FERTURED AT

THE TRR DING POST

Villas* Uine anJ
Spiri+S Shoppe

* Country Hoy
An+i^us Shop

* QU Turn*
iodo- shop

* Tfadina PotT

61*1- ^Shop

We ship all your

favorite smoked meats,

anywhere in the U.S.

Country Ham, Sausage,

Turkey, Bacon, Jams and Jellies

Relish and Preserves-

For free color catalogue

write Jim Oliver's Smokehouse
P.O. Box 579 sp,

Monteagle, Tn. 37356

(6151924-2260

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM.
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTH ROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
100 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

JIM OLIVER'S FAMOUS SMOKED
COUNTR Y HAMS AND MEATS
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HOMECOMING

>;;• \m Emori Moore yells for the Tigers
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1981 Vice-Chancellor Ayres congi
Homecoming Queen Kim Swisher
and Tim Oarden
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Prismisms

ticular weekend and get lost

faces. For the most part they a

who have come to pay homage
who rules the Mountain for the

* before back to the Mountain

*e to go to a party on that par-

among throngs of unfamiliar

ire pilgrims from other colleges

> the great God of Euphoria
? (or maybe

or even five) days. But it

discover in the crowd son

ago as 1926. Perhaps y
the campus was like than

ju might talk

and really get

difference when you
school here as long

o them about what
a feeling for the his-

torv of the place.

No one should leave

iarity with its past, or yo
his university

on an element that

! activities for alu

parties, a dinner/ dance,

morning calisthenic enthu:

paradoxically has insured its present. If it weren't for c

ication to the goals of the founders of the University of the

South, Sewanee as it is now wouldn't exist. This liberal arts

college might have evolved into your typical university with

a mania for vocational training. At any rate this Homecoming
provided an excellent opportunity for Sewanee students to

establish connections with those who actually have Sewanee

degrees and have moved on into the world of employment.
offered this year. Reunion
'Fun Run" for those early

a "distinguished alumni"
reated. But the weekend spirit culminated in

the revival of the Sewanee Parade. The cooperative float

building helped organizations other than fraternities--who
usually provide the bulk of the weekend's entertainment,

to feel included. Perhaps that keg of Coors proffered to each

contributing group acted as an added inspirational force in the

making of the pageantry. And if any of the floats were

initially meager, you sure couldn't tell once the parade began

and the proud creators hopped on for a victory ride to the

football field. Not to mention the constant expansion of the

alum groups as they neared the end of the route. Sewanee-ites

discovered the best way to enjoy a parade is to join in right

along with it and, consequently the Sewanee version of Mardi

According to th

just the beginning in a trend
successive Homecoming Wi

right.

of Alurr
.
Affair

something about e

ue. Next year might
Goat," the train which

travel from Sewanee down into the valley, as an al-

the parade. If those who get to ride it (i.e., alums,
etc.) manage to show the same amount of spirit they did this

year, that train will be lucky if it doesn't rock right off the

Glass
Mountaineering

Sewanee's HonorCouncil, together with the student body's
changing attitude toward, and conception of that institution,

cry out for change. I had the unfortunate experience recently

of participating in yet another honor council trial--my third

ness, but the counsel for the defense. I saw the whole shaky
process from beginning to end. and I came away with a deep
distrust for this system which has the power to cut short a

student's career.

When a scholar is turned in for a violation of the Honor
Code, the Executive Committee of the Council meets in a kind
of grand jury to determine whether or not there is sufficient

evidence to warrant a trial. This is the first place where change
is badly needed. Such a body should have the independence
of mind and the confidence to use their power of veto more
often than they have been wont. Whether such confidence is

to come from the election of students of individualistic temp-
erament or some program of legal training does not really mat-
ter as long as they do not refer

business in a court, quasi legal

training program is the best am

Iarity. After all.

The i

il which have no
therwise. 1 feel that a

the election of council

agaries of student popu-
i the firemen and the EM.T.'s, why

ately r.

itself. The same deficie

mittee are also endemic to 1

knowledge of those areas <

between heresay evidence a

i the level of a

fully thai

take

en the

- Lh.,

s the most po

il as a whole. A thorouf

iw such" as the differen

s vital if the H.C. is not
) court. Furthermore, ll

e Gfass Mountaineering.

g0q0evenin6. today the

governors of fournew
england states asked

1 for emergency fweral
' aid to help contwl
" growing infestations of

e the american preppy.

GOOD EVENING. TODAY IN r

M5H/N5T0N, A STORM OF
coNrmmsYms unleashed

i BV THENEWS THAT FOUR
NEWENGLAND GOVERNORS

a HADDECIDED TO SPRAY
-. LOCAL INFESTATIONS OF

PREPPIES.

CITIN6 THE THREATOFQm-
ANTINE FROM NEIGHBORING

STATES,M FOUR GOVERNORS

ANNOUfXWA JOINTPROGRAM

TO COMBATWHAT IS BEING

REGARDEDAS A PARTICULAR-

LY VIRULENT STRAIN OF WASP

BEARER 0E0R6E BUSH,

"IT'SOUTRAGEOUS! THERE

AREN7 EVEN THATMANY
PREPS IN NEWENGLAND
QUR1N6 THE OFF-SEASON.
MOSTOFUS TIPWELL AND

LEAVE BY
LABOR mv. ^

Anthony
Harrigan

While fiscal con
would be foolish i

that the liberal c

left-of-center eleme
ing power.

Evidence of this

servatism has

a the extrem
immunity ha

made gains in Congress, it

e for the public to believe

s surrendered. Liberal and
ping with an eye to regain-

regrouping is to be found in the establish-

: The Democracy Project.

It will hold its first conference in New York City this fall.

Mark Green, a former senior aide to Ralph Nader, is one
of the founders of The Democracy Project. In a recent memor-
andum to prospective members of the board of participants,

Mr. Green declares that "progressives must develop intellectual

Green's lexicon, means people who believe in big government
and extensive federal spending programs.

Mr. Green's operative term is "economic democracy,"

A Scholarly View?

A Look at the Mideast

On October 15, Prof. John Duke Anthony came to Sewa-
nee to give a lecture on U.S. perceptions of the M ideast. Being
aware of his connections with Johns Hopkins University, and
his numerous publications, I attended this lecture with high
hopes of gaining some fresh insights. In fact, I was disap-
pointed. Prof. Anlhony made several clearly false claims, and
combined an almost mystical Utopian view of the Arab nations
with a surprisingly vindictive bias against the slate of Israel.

Even the people 1 talked with later who agreed with the gist
fProf. Anthony's lecturt

for .

i puzzled by hii

length about the bulldozing of traditional neighborhoods, the
preponderance of imported products in the bazaars, the un-
rest of the educated yet jobless youth, the spread of "Wes-
tern" influence, and (so help me) the lack of green fields and
squirrels in Arabian countries. Now, I can feel a sense of trag-
edy over lost traditions as deeply as anyone (though I don't

any hint that the rulers of these sovereign
t all responsible for their problems, perhaps
momic and social planning, corruption, or

GOVERNOR KING OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS, WHOSE STATE IS \

HARDESTHfT, BLAMED THE I

NEW POLfTICAL CLIMATE IN

tGTON FOR THE PRO-
LIFERATION OF THESE
PESKY ELITISTS.

THECAUSESOF
THE PREP EXPLOSIONARE STILL

UNDER INVB5T16ATIQN, BUTPRE-
LIMINARY FINDINGS SUGGEST
THAT THE REAGANS'INFATUA-
TION WITH THE WEALTHYANO
SOCIALLY CONNECTED ISA

rights

/ill <

re to supply side ea
/hat is the meaning
ides clues. The D
r things, "a nation

ublic credit should
Oil)

Tlui .ill

the nationalized industri

Great Britain. This o

"whether and when the

In addition. The Den

corporate size to discou

however, that The Demot
ly called The Authoritana

the role of the bureaucra

tho
the the

mislabeled Democracy Pi

watching by concerned >

the appeal of such grouj

Democracy Project w<
the public that a ret

untry (of the 24
* US.
ves as a conduit f

...," etc. Besides the fact I'

not even attempt I

they are legion, bi

c fully

-Israel. He nade effo

For

etc. The fact Ll:

good thing to s

that hisviowpoi.

In the questi

was asked how I

.II .

that the Saudi Ar.

Islamic Vatican Sl;i

faithful of Islam se

what the surviving

innocent Ugandans
claim, but untrue.
Shah of Iran didn't

Anwar Sadal ol the

the Saudi Arabians -

of retribution from the Aya' 01
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nic democracy?" His memo
Project will study, among

: office to suggest when
to public enterprises."

ent enterprise similar to

been such a disaster in

ould establish criteria

should subsidize failing

roject would consider "the

a progressive tax on
diseconomies of conglomer-
reforms to democratize the

what Mr. Green refers to as

iny citizens may conclude,
roject would be more apt-

it is bent on expanding
striding the freedom of

li isn't favorable for this

a/ever, such groups bear

the economy worsens,
II pick up. The so-called

ajor effort to-persuade
t and free enterprise is an

ng Israel. "Only one
...would be bankrupt in

> return other people's

ifluence in the region( !)

real Mideast scholar did
sons for Israel's plight (and

column), Prof. Anthony
ch i of

mid ha
of bal

aointed out tha

|Hdeast....with a democrats,
[citizens have the right tt

JRht Soviet subversion, anc
rt intelligence objectives...

.vitho

*pre nd the press..

ehis lecture, Prof. Anthony
Virile could justify granting
)r Mi Amin and his family
rp

) Prof. Anthony replied
themselves as being "the
;°i'ld close no doors to the
Quite a noble and generous

'He can't help but wonder
mulreds of thousands of
might feel. Yes, a noble

vhat Idi Amin has that the
ale s of the Islamic Vatican
" en he needed refuge. Only
°""ered asylum to the Shah;
*ned of some maniacal bolt
' ac«pthim. It was purely

The opinions expressed on
these two pages do not ne-

cessarily express those of
the Purple.

gather frorr

Prof. Anthony declared that "the Israeli occupation of the
West Bank (since 1967) is the longest military occupation of
the 20th century." This statement is nonsense. Israel has oc-
cupied the West Bank (which had been illegally annexed by

The Republic ofJordan from 1948-1967) for s

uth Africa has exercised militar

er Namibia since World War I,

an illegal military

and a ol

l fact

tional Court of Jusl in 19
thus lasted

uld no

The
65 y. aps Pn

:all the quarter million Soviet troops in East
Germany, or the post-World War II Soviet seizure of small
countries like Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia, and the Japanese
Kuerile Islands a "military occupation," but I and most of the
world would. In fact, I would venture a guess thai the people
in these territories, like the poor prisoner in Monty Python's
"Life of Brian," must stay awake nights, dreaming of a mere
military occupation, against which they could petition and
protest, like the West Bank Arabs. But a brutal military oc-

,
and ling'

,
this is un able. And

belie t Prof. Anthony is ignorant of these
>n must be asked: why did he say that
"is the longest of the 20th century?"
lesses. One is that Prof. Anthony has
Israeli propoganda that it has actually

. that Israeli occup,
Well, 1 can make I

absorbed so much
begvn to blind hir.

is now limited to the narrowest perspective of the Mideast
conflicts. If this guess is correct, then Prof. Anthony is not
nearly so "fair and objective" as he likes to think he is. My
other guess is that Prof. Anthony knew very well that his
statement was false, but gambled that if he said it forcefully
enough, no-one would dare to challenge his "facts." If my
second guess is correct, I must give Prof. Anthony credit-
his gamble was 100% successful. But it does raise the disturb
ing prospect that a highly touted speaker came to Sewanee
to deliberately misinform the Student Body. Whatever the
reasons for his mistakes, Prof. Anthony's lecture here did

the free and honest exchange of opinions on
the Mideast.

Letters

The Purple encourages its

readers to write letters to the

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed This policy enables

the newspaper to establish its

credibility.

Phii.

us is caught up in a moment
of inattention or stress, re-

sponds with kindliness and aid.

The motivation and the goal

in such a situation ought to be,

surely, that no further harm

uinely helpful, a truly "close,"

quietly and with discretion.

The issue, again, is the way in

which we care for one another

at the uiiversity. A present-

thb The
publish

each of which

brought to the embarassing

attention of a rather wide

public one of my colleagues

in rather unfortunate circum-

stances. 1 was present at

neither of the events described

in the letters, and I cannot

take a stand on the incidents;

I do not, further, propose to

Sincerely,

Ernest W. Schmid Jr.

Dear Editor:

Dizzy Gillespie Disappoin-

ting? Get Serious.

In response to the Purple
article of Oct. 22 concerning
the disappointment of Gilles-

pie's concert, I have one thing

10

The
from my understand-

ing of the Iniversity and its

life. In the Trustee's

that when we come to Sewanee
> become part of a life "pur-

find

Perhaps he did play only
igs in two hours, per-

laps he did play only progres-
:ive jazz, and we all heard him
amble "on subjects which
anged from gypsies to pea-

put up with a lot in

llMh'

lied clo: unity.'

I understand a distinctively

"close" life with one another

to require from each a gener-

ous spirit which, if any one of

of one of the greats.

Remember: Beethoven was
crazy and never combed his

hair. What would he have
been like in concert?

Annie Thrower

Dear Editor,

In recent weeks several

questions have arisen concern-
ing that most unique of dining
experiences, "Gailor Hall."

This letter will attempt to clear

ei for students to sur
Gailor experience wit

of frustrations

thei iity i

Gailor Hall is a crowded
facility (surprised, right?)

The dining hail seats under 500
with a serving, preparation, and
dish washing system adequate
for that number. The board
program currently has
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on a board menu (about twice

as much). This is the reason
for the no seconds policy on
steak night. In order to de-

fray the much higher cost

only one serving of any entree

is offered on steak night (ei-

ther half a barbequed chicken,

an eight-ounce sirloin steak,

top round of beef or an eight-

ounce bacon wrapped sirloin).

ly on their honor not to violate

the board program by stealing

an extra entree. This has hap-

pened in the past with viola-

tions being turned over to the

Deans and committee system
to handle.

.'ip.d

m.idhmi...

It. I Ihl- ently

afeteri

a student's best method of
coping with this would be to

attend meals at other than
peak periods, for example:
avoid coming to breakfast at

twenty minutes till 8:00 or

lunch at 12:00 noon. A stu-

in also make i

ramble system.

, the:

for an entree when the line is

shorter. If you'll notice, most
meals have long periods when
there is no line at all. Avoid
the rushes and avoid the ag-

gravation.

"Why do I have to come
back?" Add some adjectives

and this line would probably
sound familiar to most of us.

Either you've heard it said,

you've thought it yours
The

Gailor board program. The
concept of an unlimited sec-

onds program, where students

may literally eat as much as

they like at each meal, barring

steak night, would be beyond
the abiltiy of any school to

support or any student to af-

ford without a system to con-

trol waste of food. Right now
in Gailor Hall OVER 800
POUNDS of organic waste goes
down the disposal EACH DAY
even though the servers and
management vigorously sup-

back for more" rule. Without
portion control, the amount
would probably double (as has

happened at other schools).

Keep in mind as well that

SAGA receives less than $3.55
per student per day to pro-

vide three meals on an Un-

limited Seconds Board Food
Program (including one eight

ounce sirloin steak one night

per week).
A common reaction to por-

tion control is to say "but I

can beat the system anyway."
That's true! No system is fool-

proof -you can dump your

food on your tray and come
back for more without eating

it. you can cheat and get two
for the line or go to the

r thn
;and»

efore

i, but

plates

Deli l

who do you hurt by circum-

venting the system? Next

time think about the 800
pounds that literally goes down
the drain each day. Cut that

rate would't go Up next ye.ir,

it would go down, inflation

notwithstanding!

Two policies which go ale

No
portant part of the unlimited

seconds program. By contrac-

tual agreement, no food may
be taken out of Gailor at any
time. Obviously violation of
this policy merely runs up the

cost of the system for everyone
on the board program. The
system is reasonably enforced.

Ruth doesn't stop anyone
munching on an apple or

see Letter, p. 14

Sewanee
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Sewanee Soccer Ends After

Two Late-Season Losses

The Sewanee Tige;

their season this past

on a disappointing no
Tigers placed third

The ult

The Tigers fought back and

Richard Garbee scored on a

diving header. Ten minutes

later, McKeithen scored on a

tremendous volley that left the

crowd and the players in awe.

Rose-Hulman however, scored

i penalty kic

for Sewanee. Eddie
McKeithen scored 3 goals, Jeff

Swanson 2, and Chris Smith
1. The same day, Sewanee
faced Rose-Hulman. The Ti-

Dun mdled the

The game
l the

nth,.

CITY
CAFE

We specialize in fresh \egetables

598-5354

prn.jkv kick-off, Keeper Chri

Miller scored a penalty sho

and gave the Tigers a 3-2 vie

? the championship game
ended in the 89th minute
a goal by Principia off a

er kick. The dejected
s were stunned by this

and played an uninspired
against Southwestern on

mie afternoon, losing 3-2.

referee called 3 penaltiy
against the Tigers; the

seing called in the last 5

The Tigers ended th

with a less thi

of 8-6-2. The Tigers suffered

numerous injuries and fresh-

men midfielders Fred Shep-
land and Dan Gould did not

make the trip. Forwards Swan-
son and Bakke each missed 3

games. With Swanson in the

lineup, the Tigers were 6-3-2.

Without him, they
Sewanee's Eddie McKeithen
enhanced his reputation as a

top flight forward by scoring

14 goals. His two year total of
36 goals in 32 appearances
easily

all

Tigers placed on the All C.A.C.
team: Garbee, Swanson, Mc-
Keithen, and John Hulsey who
played well even though ham-

ankle injury

ut the year. Only 3

vil! graduate but there

The for

Hockey Team Is 9-1-2

JJBWIHH

When the day is done. I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud®
seems to fit right in. **~~\^_

Yeah, someday I'll make music
like Budweiser makes beer!

Courtesy of L and H Distributing'

Tullahoma, Tenn.
all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192

The Deep South Field Hoc-
key Tournament was held in

High Point, North Carolina, on
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. The Lady
Tigers played Appalachia State

(Division I), Catawba College
(Division II), and Tobacco
Road (a North Carolina club

Sewanee played well against

App. State, taking 23 shots on
goal to 7 by the Lay Apps.

Tigers faced a la:

2-0 loss, their first in

play.

Sunday morning ir

final game of the t<

Sewanee lost to Tobaccc
3-2. Leading scorers

see Hockey,

Road!
Cynda

College
Graduates
BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT. -

• Program approved by American Bar Association.

• Day or Evening classes available.

• Employment assistance.

~,„_"?

Address

2— State Zip

College

Yf firari

SPRING OAY SUMMER DAY Q FAtl OAY
Feb 8 May 7 June 10 - Sept 7 Sept. 16 Dec. 21

D SPRING EVE D FAtt EVE

-Sept May 7

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING

3376PeachtreeRd., NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
404/266-1060
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Slow Start for Sewanee Men's Tennis

The 1981-82 Sewanee Ti-

ger Men's Tennis Team split

two matches, defeating Roane
State after losing to Austin
Peay, to close out their abbre-
viated fall season with a record
of 2-2. Due to two cancelled
matches, the season was cut

On October 17 the team
traveled to Clarksville, TN. to

play Division I and OVC mem-
ber Austin Peay State Univer-

sity. The final score of the
match was 7-2, with Sewanee's
only victories coming from
Scott Jamison at number 5 sin-

gles and Scott Clark-Paul Bono-
vich at number 3 doubles.

The following Wednesday,
October 20, the Tigers played
host to Roane State College,
winning by a 7-2 score despite
the absence of number 1 player
Tony Rogers. Singles victories
from Tim Johnson, Scott
Clark, Scott Jamison, Brian
Rogers and Chris Campbell

Gridders Remembered
as 'Passing Team'
by Douglas R. Murchie

Tigers have lost the last two
games by 6 points in each. In

a 13 :7 loss to Washington and
Lee, the Tigers got off to their

; this

1981 Tig

21 intercepts

These intercep-

vith one by Wes-
gives Sewanee's

ecord of

10-0 deficit and the
inspired defense seen this year.
An offense averaging 412 yards
per game was held to only 207
yards, which definitely fit into

the Generals' game-plan.
As has been the case all

season, the support that kept
Sewanee in the game much

i they deserv

Last Saturday, the Tigers

played Rose-Hulman in Terre

Haute, Indiana. The final score

of 27-21 should not have been
the case with Sewanee's innum-
erable scoring opportunities.

Rose-Hulman converted two

touchdowns, and this

out the difference. !

outgained Rose-Hulmai

turr

defen: aftei

Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
is now offering a

Student Laundry Service

With Pickup & Delivery
Three times weekly

Rates are 50 Cents Per
Pound-10 lb. minimum

: 1

Contact us at 967-9 7 38 I

for more details

Nashville was called off due to

inclement weather, as was a
previously scheduled match
against UT-Martin, thus cutting
the season short by two

matches. The Me 's and Wo-
tie official

Christmas

CoiUUe Jpivtts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

HOURS:
MON. -SAT.

8AM-11 PM

wines,

spirits,

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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CUMBERLAND LAW SCHOOL in Birmingham will be interviewing

th Sewanee is always well-represented at Camberland,

TENNESSEE TECHNOLOGICAL BUSINESS SCHOOL at Cookeville

uareer oerviceb
cu'r'ricutum^broad in scope for development of general managerial

competence thr ugh extensive case method usage and research pro-

1982 NEWSPAPER FUND MINORITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

TIMES HAVE CHANGED. A college degree once was a guaranteed
APPLICATIONS
Thanksgiving Day deadline as are the summer internships in earring

ticket for a job. Now the first job can be hard to find; and in today s

IF YOU KNOW HOW TO GO ABOUT IT. CALENDAR OF CAREER SERVICES EVENTS

What are the prospects for finding a iob? November 3 University of Tennessee Law School-inter-

Isn't it hard to get a job with a general degree?

How do 1 market my abilities?

Paraphrased from The Job Hunt, A Practical Guide for New College

viewing

November 5 Emory School of Business-interviewing

Graduates by Robert B. Nelson, this book is a new addition to the Ca-

reer Serv.ces Library. It is a short and very readable book with ^nmm
November 6 Wake Forest University-Babcock School of

Color is Your Parachute? for you to explore. When you have arrived Management-interviewing

ereTncvdo^diaVand oSr^rb Xo which y^u can refer for data on November 8 Vanderbilt's Owen School of Management-

p

P
r«pects

f

!

6ldS a"d BV8n rUn d°WnS
°"

lr,d,V,dUa '

presentation and reception

RESUME WORKSHOP offered again with Barbara Hall on November November 9 Vanderbilt's Owen School of Management-

interviewing

WORKSHOP on December 9th with Messrs. Hall and Chapman conduc-
November 9 Navy Recruiters

VANDERBILT'S OWEN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
will be on campus Sunday. November 8th with an information session November 10 Navy Recruiters

at 7:00 followed by refreshments at 8:00. This is an (deal format for

informal and individual discussions about the Owen program. Inter-
November 10 National Center for Paralegal Training-inter-

Career Services Offices, On campus November 1 Oth. THE NATIONAL viewing

CENTER FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING in Atlanta almost always

has one or more Sewanee graduates joining students from all over the November 11 Resume Workshops

cL°L\TkVow!edgl
PX^p^ November 17 Cumberland Law School-interviews

which can be performed by a trained assistant to become a respected

^m'TnYs
'
he le3a

'

SIa" ° f laW f 'rrn5
'

C°rpDf3le ***** ° f insUrance November 19 Tennessee Technological Business School

(Campus Paperback Bestsellers!

101 Uses for a Dead Cat, by Simon Bond (Clarkson N.

Potter. $2.95) Cartoon humor.

The Simple Solution to Rublk's Cube, by James G Nourse
(Bantam. $1.95) Puzzle solver.

The Key to Rebecca, by Ken Follett. (NAL/Signet, $3 95)
World War II spy intrigue: fiction.

Flrestarter, by Stephen King. (NAL/Signet. $3.95)

JbyL a Bin

8. Mastering Rublk's

? by Richard Nelson Bolles

eer and job guide.

y Jean M. Auel. (Bantam,

Jon Taylor, (Holt. $1.95)

9. Side Effects, by Woody Allen. (Ballantine. $2.75)
Short stories by the master of humor.

e Steel. (Dell, $3.50)

c Newa Recommended 3
Entropy, by Jere

Growing into m

fkin with Ted Howard. (Bantam, $3 95)

Jbert K Massie. (Ballantine, $9.95)

i Davis. (Bantam, $2.50)

CULTURAL CALENDAR

and Dvorak's "Symphony No. 9 in I

d Show, featuring Johnn'

New Ink Spots, and

ELOT, presented by Nashville Community Con-

e Tennessee Perf

"WE'VE
GOTA DATE
NOV. 19th"

"That's when the
American Cancer
Society asks every
smoker in America
to give up cigarettes

for a day. Give it a
try. You might find

you can quit forever"

American Cancer Society i

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Middle Tennessee
Group of The Sierra Club,

Tennessee Chapter, presents at

its November program-meeting
a thorough update and review

of the status of the Clean Air

Act and its proposed amend-
ments now in the House of

Representatives and the Sen-

ate. Dr. Ruth Neff, Executive
Director for the Tennessee
Environmental Council, will

present this program togethei

15 20 i slide

show developed by the

National Clean Air Act Coal-

ition. The meeting begins at

7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov.
19, at the Cumberland Museum
on Ridley Avenue in Nashville.

Whether you agree or disagree

with the Clean Air Act and
its proposed amendments,
you are cordially invited to

attend and learn the present

status of this controversial

nu! This

(Advertisement)

The Navy's Health Professions
Scholarship P rogram is avail-

to college students work-
toward a medical degree,
n completion you will

ive a commission as an of-

fice!

-Less than 34 yeai

upon graduation
--Accepted / enrolled

AM A accredited

equipment
--$'150 cash per month
--Established practice upon

--Family benefits

--Generous annua! vacation

Send letter or resume slating

qualifications uml interests to:

Call Navy Offic

1-800-342-8629
Navy Off

Ave. Nasbvilk, TN

Blackman Auditorium

Nov. 6& 7, 7:30 & 10:00

Nov. 8, 2:00

Admission: $1.50

El... e ^
FILMS INCORPORATED
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Letter, (cont'c

Stuffing Deli

your pockets.

are supposed to be polite and

helpful at all times. As the

customer, you have the right

to pleasant serv

s hard to defin-
pie. The

ience can be a frustrating one.

Equipment is old and designed

for fewer boarders as was the

building itself but within the

bounds of physical limitations
1" still

The I.D. system at Gailor

has been improved this year.

I.D.'s can be validated by Dixie

at Gailor so no one has to

search out the mythical

"SAGA sanctum" somewhere

in the dark recesses of the Bish-

ops Common. Also, a system

to aid people who have legiti-

mately lost

This

boarder adequate time to get a

new or temporary I.D. without

going hungry in the meantime.

The system isn't perfect, but

I.D.'s are a necessary evil (as

again last party weekend). The
I.D. check system protects the

boarders' investment in the

food program by excluding

those who haven't contributed

money to the system.

One of the most frequent

problems in Gailor is the

service. Complaints of rude

employees and poor treatment

have surfaced in past months
and had to be dealt with. You
can help to correct this prob-

lem by doing two things. First, .

don't just take it! If someone
is rude to you then go t

manager

with 990 different personalities

three meals a day, seven days

a week under some pretty

hectic conditions. Courtesy

and friendliness breed similar

reactions. Give them a chance,

but if you are treated poorly

SEE DIXIE.
The one most important

key to not being frustrated

with the Gailor Dining Ex-

perience is to actively

maintain by

direct hand a:

about when v

use the syste)

the manager

infor

id talking to

all provide

ifying (and sane)

dining experience.

Hockey, (cont'd from p. 10) ,

Cavin and Sally McSpadden
scored for the Lady Tigers.

Paige Parsons and Margaret

Irbano were consistent in their

good defensive play through-

The team has two more

regular season games, both

against Judson College from

Alabama. The last home game
will be Wednesday, Nov. 11, at

jthe
eds automaticallyfirst tw

get bids

ment, held in Westfield, Mass-

achusetts. The third seed plays

the fifth, and the fourth plays

the sixth. The semi-finals and

finals will be held in Westfield.

The seedings will be made on

Sunday, Nov. 8. Everyone

keep their fingers crossed and

-Right!

i Sen

nak« . better. If the R.C.

don't just the

av thirst-

y, T*E*L*L S*0*M*E* -
0*N*EM Chances are that

it can be corrected quickly

and to your satisfaction. If

you are being served and no
vegetables are up, ask the ser

(Vegetable:

and council members should hav

Christian precept that it is a dan
peers. Perhaps what is needed hei

presently undivided fun

nd the fundamental

ne separation of the

J and jur;

and

thf

> the

with

plai

WILL deal

Make sure your corn-

is legitimate. The ser-

,n't supposed to violate

econds policy but they

nanager (Dixie Leonard). He
s there at almost every meal

ind if he isn't there then the

econd manager (Mid McClel-

an) is. Tell them your prob-

em, it only takes a second, and
f it can't be corrected at least

The Gailor Dining Exper-

letheless, I have no quarrel with those members now on
the Council. I can say without reservation that I am sure of

the integrity of each one. However, I am horrified by the

possibilities for tragic misuse of power under some future

group of students. The scholastic community must realize

that elections for the H.C. are more serious than any other
vote held all year. Popularity should never be among the cri-

teria for supporting a candidate. Beyond such a radical

shift in student attitude, an extensive overhaul of the honor
system is indicated. The changes must be deeper than super-
ficial alterations of trial procedure; they ought to encompass
the attitude of the council members, their legal education, and
indeed the presently tangled roles of judge, juror, and legal

counsel. On the fast approaching 125th anniversary of the
University, it seems most appropriate to call for a new policy
regarding one of Sewanee's most cherished traditions, an active
Honor Council, as an integral part of a vital Honor Code.

Cross
Country
Wins

ling

By Lennie Iruin

On Oct. 23, th_ ._ ....

Tigers resoundingly beat th
Iniversity of Tennessee a

Chattanooga and Tennesse
Technological Iniversity witl
six of Sewanee's runners finish-

ing in the top ten. The trian-

gular meet was held at Sewa-

Though the Tigers won, th

Running well for Sewanee
were Mike Ball, Charles Yoe-
mans, Laurence Butcher, and
Tom Seldon.

% DISCOUNT!

( on our already low shelf prices )

"Why consider any other store,

when we have the best

prices and selection ?"

Come see our expanded selection of German, French,

and California wines. Also in, hard to find Greek,

Italian, and Japanese selections.

ALL SIZES • ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till UPM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam - Don Leitzel -John Clark

"""-i"hnw1——*
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CroSS (cont'd from p. 1)

Legion.

Resting on the brow of
the Cumberland Plateau,

the Cross remains a sym-
bol of the Christian heri-

tage of the University.

Inscribed on it are the
words: TO THE SONS
OF SEWANEE WHO AN-
SWERED THEIR COUN-
TRY'S CALL TO SERVE
IN THE WORLD WAR,
1917-1918.

Football, (cont'd from p. 11

unning game shut down for

he second consecutive week,
David Pack caught his third

ouchdown pass of the year,

ind caught seven overall for

115 yards. Jim Fleming
:aught 7 for 11, and Jim Mor-
is picked up 56 tough yards
m nine carries. The Sewanee
>ffense returned to form, pick-

ng up 399 yards on total of-

The records

VOLLEY LIQUORS -

COWANIOZ off
is often cheaper than

15% off .

It's the BOTTOM line
that counts. Come to

VALLEY LIQUORS

in Cowan and let us prove it.

967-7063

TURN LEFT BEFORE
RR TRACKS

fall. The
records for mi
(1754 yds), m
(3077 yds), ;

384 yards per
also make the

has established

it yards passing

st total offense
id is averaging

ame, which will

ecord books if

unassisted tackles (59!), and in

total tackles (131), and needs
four assists on tackles to break
his own record. The 1981
team will be remembered as a

passing team. David Duke
holds single season records in

TD's receiving (8) and in yard-
age (631 yds). If Tim Tenhet

thr< chdo
passes and gain 238 yards in

the air, he will hold two rec-

ords, despite having played half

the time! With one game left,

jTiaste the High Country!

tooiANOW HERE AT SEWANEE-

Ihei

With a little

more luck, and opportunistic,
better play in close games,
the Tigers might be 7-1 or 8-0

instead of 5-3. X sincerely hope
that everyone had a chance to

Try Our

C o or s Premium

C oor s Light

€o<M.

Real Rocky Mountain High
Coors on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.O. 765

••*•*•********••*•****•••*•*****•**••**••*********************
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this semester in

"Lines From The Ruins" please SPO entries to RobertMeri-

wether or Keith C artwright.

THE CLOSED ROOM

Raindrops

down her speeding rented Eldorado

I of simmering green

Look Dammit!

machine to dry one medium sized

Startling the fore:

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Your own literary magazine, The Mountain Goat
is now accepting entries of both fiction and poetry
for its Fall Semester issue. All entries must be in

by Nov. 1

1

.

Courtesy of

Hamilton

Electric

Shop

T HE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri.: 11:30-1:30
Sat: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30
5:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW

KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE

E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK
WANEE MARKET SEWANEE M'K" SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE MARKED =•

.. MARKET SEV

MARKET SEWAF"" .«it^ "NEE MARKE
ANEE MAR"" .. ?*S VI«..„ET SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE ..^ r SEWANEE MARKET SEV

MARKET SEW .JEE MARKET SEWANEE Ml

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEV

MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK

/ Meet Me "V
/ at the StationX

# Sewanee \
Football Tigers

of 1981
FOR

TIGER
APPRECIATION

NIGHT
Sunday, Nov. 8,

7:30 P.M.

<#%A

FINE FOOD & FUN
'ITCHERS OF

jt|\ BEER
i \VJ NOW SERVED AT

MOFFAT STATION

ANQUET FACILITIES—i

Call Julia 924-3280 or James 924-2176

CALL 924-3280 for Take-Outs & Catering

ranee Rd. Turr


